Abstract. In this article, a type of adjustable blade angle control system was designed. The main role of the system was to achieve the function which made the blade angle follow with the change of the signal input. The article indicated the working principle of the adjustable blade angle control system combine with the relative math model. Aiming to the control target, a fuzzy controller was designed. Mtalab7.0 was applied to carry out simulation and analysis on the cases that the step signals and sine signals were added to the controller, and it was validated that the fuzzy controller had a good quality of dynamical characteristics, static characteristics and robust characteristics.
Introduction
To improve the aeroengine's performance, widen the working range, the designers developed adjustable blade angle control technology. Nowadays the adjustable blade technology mainly achieved its blade angle following given signal to carry out follow-up control function through adjustable blade angle control system. This article aim to the requirements of aeroengine to the blade angle control, developed a set of adjustable blade angle control system. To realize the requirements for the adjustable blade technology as fast and accuracy respond, this system took hydraulic control into use. Hydraulic control played a very important role in military affairs, aviation and industrial automation.
In practical applications, generally requirement was that the controller had fast respond and small overshoot characteristics. Considering that there were some uncertain factors in the hydraulic servo system, the time change characteristics of some parameters such as hydraulic nature frequency of the system, hydraulic damping ratio as well as nonlinearity of the servo valves and disturbance of exoteric load, traditional PID controllers could hardly satisfy the control need, sometimes even not able to be used, while self-adapting fuzzy PID controller was able to simplify the complexity of system design in an extreme degree, which was especially suitable to this kind of nonlinear system control for this reason this system applied self-adapting fuzzy PID controller as governor [1] [2] .
This article applied MATLAB7.0 to carry out simulation and analysis for the case without disturbs to validate that the self-adapting fuzzy PID controller had better dynamical characteristics, static characteristics and robust characteristics. By practical application, the validity of the designed self-adapting fuzzy PID controller was proved and able to satisfy the requirements of blade adjusting during the process of the tests.
The Working Principle of the Angle Control System
The control principle of the adapting blade angle control system was shown in Figure 1 . The computer exported the control signals to the A/D conversion module through the RS232 port and transformed it into voltage signal. The voltage signal and signal fed back by the displacement transducer were compared in the servo amplifier, the deviation signal was transformed into current signal after amplified, and transferred to the loop of the electro-hydraulic servo valve, in this way the opening control of the servo valve was achieved. After the servo valve was opened, hydraulic oil flowed into the actuating cylinder through the valve, made the actuating cylinder move and achieved angle adjusting. The displacement transducer fixed on the actuating cylinder was used to measure the displacement of the actuating cylinder, and feedback to the servo amplifier [3] [4]. 
The Mathematical Model of Angle Control System
Adjustable blade angle control system applied hydraulic pressure to control a pair of hydraulic actuating cylinders, this system includes: servo amplifier, electro-hydraulic servo valve, displacement transducer, hydraulic pressure actuating cylinder, etc. The math models for these components were built up as followed.
Servo Amplifier
When using current feedback amplifier, the output current 1 I and input voltage 1 U from the power amplifier were approximately proportioned and could be seen as scaled loop, the math model was:
In the formula 1 K was servo amplifier increase, the enlargement factor of the servo amplifier
Electro-hydraulic Servo valve
Generally servo valve used current increment I  as input, and no-load flow 0 Q as output, when the working frequency of the servo valve was nearly the same as hydraulic pressure natural frequency, the servo valve could be seen as a second order surge loop:
When the working frequency of the servo valve was larger than the hydraulic pressure natural frequency (3 to 5 times), servo valve could be seen as inertia loop:
When the working frequency of the servo valve was far larger than the hydraulic pressure natural frequency (5 to 10 times), servo valve could be seen as ratio loop: Generally the respond speed of the electro-hydraulic servo valve is fast. Compare with the hydraulic pressure power component, its dynamical characteristics could be out of calculation and seen as ratio loop.
The performance index of the servo-valve was as follow:
No-load rated current: 40 I mA  ; No-load rated flow: 0 180 / min QL  .
From that the flow increment sv K of the servo valve was obtained:
Displacement Transducer
The displacement transducer could be seen as a ratio loop:
In the formula:
The measurement range of the displacement transducer in practical system was:0-40mm, the relative transducer output voltage was:0-10V, so the voltage displacement coefficient 
Controller Design and Simulation
The program used fuzzy controller to realize angle self-regulation. This part mostly introduced the design method of fuzzy controller. The design work of the fuzzy controller included determine input and output varieties, fuzzy input, confirm the fuzzy value of language variable and subjection function, determine the fuzzy controlling regular, and fuzzy deduction and strategy.
Determine Input and Output Varieties
The control system used two-dimension fuzzy controller. The deviation E and deviation varying rate EC of this system were taken as inputs, U was as output of the fuzzy controller. The basic domain of the deviation E was [-0.2,0.2], Its fuzzy subset theory domain E ={-6,- 5,-4,-3,-2,-1,0,1,2,3,4 
Fuzzy Controlling Regular
The principal to determine the fuzzy controlling regular was that when the deviation was big, we chose the appropriate control variable in order to eliminate the deviation. When the deviation was small, we chose the appropriate control variable in order to avoid overshoot. Make sure the system was stable [3] . Base on the selection principle of control rules and the artificial control experience, we collected the fuzzy rule table as: 
Fuzzy Deduction and Strategy
By fuzzy logic reasoning, for the above 49 fuzzy control rules, 49 input and output relation matrices could be obtained. The sum of all matrices, the total fuzzy relation of system control rules could be obtained [4] . Thus the quantity of fuzzy control was obtained. After accurate calculation by weighting average method, we obtained the control value of element representation of the domain U. As shown in the fuzzy control query table 2. In real-time control, the response table was obtained from the sampled data. Table 2 . Fuzzy controlling inquiring table. 0  1  1  2  3  3  3  4  4  2  -2  -2  -1  -1  0  1  2  3  3  3  4  4  4  3  -2  -2  -1  -1  0  2  3  3  3  4  4  5  5  4  -2  -1  -1  0  1  2  3  3  4  4  4  5  5  5  0  0  1  1  2  3  4  5  5  5  6  6  6  6  0  0  1  2  3  4 4 5 5 6 6 6 6
Software Realization
The completion of a control task was implemented by a software program. The quality of software design directly determined the whole control stability and control efficiency. The program used double input and single output standard fuzzy controller, control range was controlled by symmetry. System programming language was implemented by VC++.Net.
Simulation Result Analysis
Neglecting the system friction and load influence, utilized the control system simplified math model deduced in this article, then carry out system simulation research in the environment of Matlab/Simulink, with two conditions of non fuzzy control and applying fuzzy control method, gave out the respond curves of stepped signal and sine following signal. From Figure 3 it could be seen that no-calibrating system overshoot 30%   , adjusting time t=0.18s, responding speed was fast, but the overshoot was too large, the static accuracy was unable to satisfy the technology requirement of control system. After adding fuzzy control strategy, as was shown in Figure 4 , system had no overshoot, the static accuracy improved, responding speed nearly unchanged, which satisfied the system requirement. From Figure 5 and Figure 6 it could be seen that after adding fuzzy control strategy, system deviation became smaller, following effect became better.
Conclusion and Prospect
In this article a type of adjustable blade angle control system which had been successfully applied to the aeroengine component tests was described, the system was made up of electro-hydraulic servo valve, actuating cylinder, displacement transducer, servo amplifier, ADAM modules, control calculation, etc. the system applied hydraulic control method, satisfied the test requirement of large power, fast accurate respond. The control software was program with VC++.net, the control computer accomplished giving valve control signal and feedback of the displacement transducer through RS232 communication port. After fully considering a series of disadvantageous factors such as the non linearity of the system as well as the uncertainty of the parameters, the control regular of the system applied fuzzy control method, it was able to restrain the influence of the system in an extremely large degree, fit the parameter influence imposed on the controlled system. Meanwhile, aiming to the core part of the angle control system, namely the fuzzy control, detailed control regulars were given in this article, combined with detailed design method.
In the practical engineering application, the adjustable blade angle control system referred in this article could perfectly satisfied the requirement of aeroengine test to blade control, fully improved the utility of the system as well as the feasibility of the control method. Considering that in the future aeroengine test will become more complex with no doubt, the requirement to the adjustable blade technology will be more serious. Since fuzzy control did not require accurate math model, the parameterization of the controlled object had a strong adaptability, and even when the structure of the object model had a big change, a reasonable control effect could be obtained. Because of these advantages, in the future it will of course play an important role in the highly complicate adjustable blade technology.
